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Daniel G. Anderson* ssDNA is relatively slow (Chabbert et al., 1987). The
slow association of RecA protein onto ssDNA leads toand Stephen C. Kowalczykowski*²³
inefficient binding in the presence of competitor ssDNA-*Genetics Graduate Group
binding proteins such as E. coli single-stranded DNA-²Sections of Microbiology
binding (SSB) protein (Kowalczykowski and Krupp,and of Molecular and Cellular Biology
1987; Kowalczykowski et al., 1987; Kowalczykowski,University of California, Davis
1991). This limitation raises the question of whetherDavis, California 95616±8665
there is a mechanism by which RecA protein is targeted
to DNA breaks in order to achieve efficient repair.
Repair of dsDNA breaks in E. coli is initiated by theSummary
RecBCD enzyme (for review, see Kowalczykowski et al.,
1994). The RecBCD enzyme binds the dsDNA breaksDouble-stranded DNA break repair and homologous
with a high affinity and then proceeds to unwind whilerecombination in E. coli are initiated by the RecBCD
simultaneously degrading the DNA (Telander-Muska-enzyme, which unwinds and simultaneously degrades
vitch and Linn, 1981; Taylor and Smith, 1985). This deg-DNA from a double-stranded DNA end. This process
radation is asymmetric, with the 39-terminal strand atis stimulated by cis-acting DNA elements, known as
the entry site for RecBCD enzyme being degraded muchx sites. Using both in vitropairing and nuclease protec-
more extensively than the 59-terminal strand (Dixon andtion assays, we demonstrate that the translocating
Kowalczykowski, 1993). One interesting aspect of thisRecBCD enzyme, which has been activated by x, coor-
recombination pathway is that it is stimulated by thedinates the preferential loading of the homologous
presence of DNA sequence elements known as x sitespairingprotein, RecA, onto theresultant single-strand-
(Lam et al., 1974; Stahl et al., 1975; Smith et al., 1981).ed DNA downstream of x. This facilitated loading of
The x site (59-GCTGGTGG-39) stimulates recombinationRecA protein results in a substantial increase in both
5- to 10-fold in its vicinity, and this stimulation is detect-the efficiency and rate of in vitro recombination reac-
able up to 10 kb downstream of the x site (Stahl et al.,tions and offers an explanation for stimulation of re-
1980; Ennis et al., 1987; Cheng and Smith, 1989; Myerscombination and repair in vivo by x.
et al., 1995). Upon encountering a properly oriented x
site, the polarity of RecBCD enzyme DNA degradationIntroduction
is switched from 39→59 to 59→39 (Anderson and Kowalc-
zykowski, 1997). The continued unwinding and 59→39The repair of double-stranded DNA (dsDNA) breaks is a
degradation of the DNA downstream of x leads to thefundamentally important facet of genomic maintenance.
production of ssDNA with a 39 overhang terminating withThese potentially fatal lesions arise frequently during
the x sequence.DNA replication (Kuzminov, 1995; Michel et al., 1997) or
The initial steps of homologous recombination can be
as a result of high energy irradiation (for review, see
reconstituted in vitro in a coupled reaction requiring
Friedberg et al., 1995). In Escherichia coli, repair of
RecA protein, RecBCD enzyme, SSB protein, and ho-
dsDNA breaks occurs by homologous recombination
mologous DNA (Roman et al., 1990; Dixon and Kowalc-
between the damaged DNA and the chromosome (for
zykowski, 1991). Processing of a linear dsDNA substrate
review, see Kogoma, 1996). Two enzymes that are es-
by RecBCD enzyme produces ssDNA that invades a
sential for this process are the RecA protein and the
homologous supercoiled DNA counterpart in a RecA-
heterotrimeric RecBCD enzyme. Null mutations in either and SSB protein-promoted reaction. A hallmark of this
the recA, recB, or recC genes completely eliminate
reaction is the dramatic stimulation of joint molecule
dsDNA break repair (Sargentini and Smith, 1986) and
formation when the linear dsDNA substrate contains a
reduce homologous recombination to approximately
x site (Dixon and Kowalczykowski, 1991, 1995). In these
0.1% of wild-type levels (Clark and Margulies, 1965; reactions, the x-specific ssDNA fragment downstream
Howard-Flanders and Theriot, 1966; Emmerson, 1968). from x is far more invasive than ssDNA that does not
The pairing and exchange of homologous DNA sub- contain x (Dixon and Kowalczykowski, 1991, 1995).
strates is an essential step in both dsDNA break repair Here we demonstrate that the RecBCD enzyme stimu-
and recombination. In E. coli, this activity is catalyzed lates the preferential use of x-containing DNA by RecA
by the ubiquitous RecA protein (for review, see Kowalc- protein. In a reaction in where RecA, SSB, and RecBCD
zykowski and Eggleston, 1994). One requirement for proteins are present at the same time, the RecBCD en-
RecA protein-promoted pairing is that at least one of zyme coordinates the loading of RecA protein onto the
the homologous DNA substrates must contain ssDNA. x-containing DNA strand. The facilitated loading of RecA
The RecA protein nucleates randomly on ssDNA, after protein occurs only on the x-containing strand and is
which cooperative binding leads to a 59→39 extension dependent upon the simultaneous action of both the
of the RecA protein filament (Register and Griffith, 1985). RecA and RecBCD proteins. Through facilitated loading
While extension of the RecA protein filament is quite of RecA protein by RecBCD enzyme, the inhibitory ef-
efficient, the initial nucleation of RecA protein onto fects of SSB protein are alleviated. This unexpected
activity demonstrates a new level of coordination during
the initiation of dsDNA break repair and recombination³To whom correspondence should be addressed.
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Figure 1. DNA Fragments Produced by the
Action of RecBCD Enzyme on x-Containing
dsDNA
The strand of DNA that terminates 39 at the
entry site of RecBCD enzyme is termed the
ªtop-strandº; the complementary strand is
termed the ªbottom-strand.º The region of
dsDNA between x and the entry site of
RecBCD enzyme is referred to as the ªup-
streamº region, and the region between x and
the opposite end is termed the ªdownstreamº
region. The arrow above the x site indicates
the direction that RecBCD enzyme must
travel in order to recognize x. Unwinding and
39→59 exonuclease activity upstream of x, fol-
lowed by both attenuation and a switch in the
polarity of exonuclease degradation to 59→39
upon x recognition, lead to the production
of both a bottom-strand, upstream x-specific
fragment andtop-strand, downstream x-spe-
cific fragment. Adapted from Anderson et al.
(1997).
in E. coli and is another means by which x acts to regu- present together with the linear and supercoiled DNA
when DNA unwinding and processing is commenced bylate this process.
addition of RecBCD enzyme. In the uncoupled reaction,
the dsDNA is completely acted upon by RecBCD en-Results
zyme first (either in the presence or absence of SSB
protein), and then RecA protein is added to begin theFormation of x-Dependent Joint Molecules
Is Much More Efficient in Coupled pairing phase of the reaction. If the translocating Rec-
BCD enzyme does not play a role in the stimulation ofRecABCD Reactions
The processing of linear dsDNA containing x by the joint molecule formation by x, then the efficiency of
joint molecule formation in both coupled and uncoupledRecBCD enzyme produces three distinct ssDNA prod-
ucts. For clarity, we define the region between the x site reactions should be the same (though the absolute yield
of products may differ). On the other hand, if RecA pro-and the end of the DNA at which the RecBCD enzyme
initiated unwinding to be the ªupstreamº region and the tein and translocating RecBCD enzyme in some way
cooperate, then the coupled reaction should be moreregion between the x site and the opposite end of the
DNA to be the ªdownstreamº region (Figure 1). In addi- efficient than the uncoupled reaction.
Figure 2A shows a comparison of coupled and uncou-tion, the strand of dsDNA that terminates 39 at the entry
point of RecBCD enzyme is defined as the ªtop-strandº; pled RecABCD reactions. In these reactions, 59 end-
labeled linear dsDNA containing x (HindIII x1F) and ho-the DNA strand opposite the top strand is defined as
the ªbottom-strand.º Thus, the three discrete ssDNA mologous supercoiled DNA was incubated with either
RecA and SSB proteins (coupled) or just SSB proteinproducts are: (1) full-length ssDNA, produced from the
bottom-strand when x is not recognized; (2) top-strand, (uncoupled), and then RecBCD enzyme was added; in
the uncoupled reaction, RecA protein was added afterdownstream x-specific fragment; and (3) bottom-strand,
upstream x-specific fragment (Figure 1) (Anderson and complete unwinding (4 min). For the coupled reaction,
the starting linear DNA substrate was completely pro-Kowalczykowski, 1997). Each of these ssDNA fragments
is a potential substrate for RecA protein-promoted joint cessed after 2 min into the three major ssDNA frag-
ments. Of these, the downstream x-specific fragmentmolecule formation.
We define the efficiency of joint molecule formation was incorporated into a joint molecule product at a
12-fold higher efficiency than the full-length ssDNA afterfor any given ssDNA species to be the amount of ssDNA
incorporated into a joint molecule divided by the total 2 min (Figure 2B). The efficiency of the downstream,
x-specific joint molecules plateaus after z4 min, whileamount of that ssDNA produced. Dixon and Kowalczy-
kowski (1995) demonstrated that the top-strand, down- theefficiency of x-independent joint molecules (incorpo-
rating full-length ssDNA) continues to increase over thestream x-specific fragment is incorporated into joint
molecules most efficiently in reconstituted RecABCD 12 min course of the reaction. Only negligible amounts of
joint molecules were created using the bottom-strand,reactions. To investigate whether enhanced x-specific
joint molecule formation is due to the presence of the upstream x-specific fragment, showing that this x-spe-
cific fragment did not pair preferentially; because of thex sequence on the 39 end of that DNA fragment (Tracy
and Kowalczykowski, 1996) or to an activity of RecBCD low yield of both joint molecules and of this species
under these conditions (Anderson et al., 1997) quantita-enzyme occurring during translocation, coupled Re-
cABCD reactions were compared to uncoupled reac- tion was not performed.
In the uncoupled reaction, the same three majortions. In a coupled reaction, RecA and SSB proteins are
RecBCD Enzyme Coordinates RecA Protein Loading
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Figure 2. Joint Molecule Formation Involving the Downstream x-Specific ssDNA Occurs with a High Efficiency in Coupled RecABCD Reactions
The linear x-containing dsDNA substrate was created by restriction of pBR322 x1F with HindIII and labeled at the 59-end with 32P. The location
of the x site is given in nucleotides. The DNA was treated with RecBCD enzyme in the presence of saturating SSB protein and RecA protein
(coupled), or saturating SSB protein followed by the addition of RecA protein after 4 min (uncoupled). Zero represents the time of RecBCD
enzyme addition. Full-length ssDNA and the x-specific fragments, together with the downstream x-specific joint moleculeand the x-independent
joint molecule are indicated. The migration of bands corresponding to the x-specific and x-independent joint molecules has been determined
previously (Dixon and Kowalczykowski, 1991); the x-independent joint molecule is the species with the lowest mobility. (A) shows a standard
RecABCD reaction with 20 mM (nucleotides) supercoiled DNA. (B) shows quantitation of a RecABCD reaction with 80 mM (nucleotides)
supercoiled DNA and either wild-type RecA protein or RecA803 protein. The efficiency of joint molecules formed is defined relative to ssDNA
of each type produced by RecBCD enzyme. The zero time point for the uncoupled data shown in (B) represents time after addition of RecA
protein.
ssDNA species are formed after 4 min of processing by examined the effects of SSB protein on RecA protein±
promoted joint molecule formation. In these reactions,RecBCD enzyme (Figure 2A), at which point RecA pro-
tein is added (this represents zero time in Figure 2B). 59 end-labeled Hind III x0 DNA was heat denatured and
then used as an ssDNA substrate for joint moleculeThe formation of both downstream x-specific and
x-independent joint molecules occurs with identical effi- formation (Figure 4). These reactions were initiated in
three different ways: (1) RecA protein was preincubatedciencies (Figure 2B). This efficiency of x-independent
joint molecule formation is nearly the same as for the with the ssDNA for 4 min and then the reaction was
started by the addition of SSB protein and supercoiledcoupled reaction, but joint molecule formation by the
downstream x-specific fragment is dramatically re- DNA; (2) RecA and SSB proteins were added as a mix-
ture; and (3) SSB protein was preincubated with theduced in uncoupled reactions. The rate of incorporation
of the downstream x-specific fragment into a joint mole- supercoiled and ssDNA for 4 min, and then the reaction
was started by the addition of RecA protein. As can becule is approximately 12-fold lower in the uncoupled
reaction than in the coupled reaction. The observation seen in Figure 4, preincubation with RecA protein led
to a dramatic increase in joint molecule formation thatthat only the downstream x-specific fragment has en-
hanced efficiency of joint molecule formation in coupled mimics the efficiency seen in x-dependent coupled re-
actions. Addition of RecA and SSB proteins as a mixturereactions argues that this stimulation is mediated by the
x-activated, translocating RecBCD enzyme. and preincubation with SSB protein before the addition
of RecA protein were equally inefficient, an observationTo show that the effects observed in the coupled
reaction are specific to x, coupled and uncoupled reac- consistent with examination of uncoupled reactions.
The inhibition of pairing by SSB protein competitiontions were repeated using dsDNA devoid of x (Figure
3). The starting DNA was almost completely unwound was also observed in uncoupled reactions. Uncoupled
RecABCD reactions were repeated with x1F DNA butafter 2 min, resulting in only one major ssDNA product:
full-length ssDNA. The full-length ssDNA produced in started in the absence of any additional protein except
RecBCD enzyme. After 4 min, a mix of SSB and RecAeither reaction was incorporated into joint molecules at
the same rate (Figure 3B), which was the same rate as proteins was added (Figure 3B); again, this uncoupled
reaction was much less efficient in downstream x-spe-for full-length ssDNA in both reactions using x-con-
taining DNA (Figure 2B). These results further verify that cific joint molecule formation than the coupled reaction.
In fact, this reaction was as inefficient as the previousthe coupled reaction shows a unique dependence on x
for efficient joint molecule formation. uncoupled reactions in which the DNA was unwound in
the presence of SSB protein (Figure 2B) and the reac-One explanation for the enhanced efficiency of joint
molecule formation in coupled, x-specific reactions is tions using DNA without a x site. This is consistent with
the observation that pairing reactions initiated by a mix-that the RecBCD enzyme itself is needed to facilitate
loading of RecA protein onto the x-containing strand, ture of RecA and SSB proteins and reactions that are
allowed to pre-incubate with SSB protein before RecAthereby eliminating inhibition by SSB protein. To exam-
ine whether complete coating of ssDNA with RecA pro- protein addition are equally inefficient (Figure 4).
Finally, all of these reactions were repeated usingtein could mimic the observed increase in efficiency, we
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Figure 3. The Efficiency of x-Independent Joint Molecule Formation Is the Same in Coupled and Uncoupled RecABCD Reactions
(A) The linear dsDNA substrate was created by restriction of pBR322 x0 with HindIII labeled at the 59 end with 32P. This DNA does not contain
a x site. The DNA (40 mM) was treated with RecBCD enzyme in the presence of 20 mM (nucleotides) supercoiled DNA, saturating SSB protein,
and RecA protein (coupled), or saturating SSB protein followed by the addition of RecA protein after 4 min (uncoupled). Full-length ssDNA
and the x-independent joint molecule are indicated.
(B) Quantitation reveals that both coupled (closed circles) and uncoupled joint molecules (open circles) are formed at the same efficiency in
the absence of x. For comparison, (B) shows x-specific joint molecule formation in an uncoupled reaction (open square, uncoupled reaction
II) in which pBR322 x1F was treated with RecBCD enzyme in the absence of SSB protein, and then RecA and SSB proteins were added as
a mix to start the reaction. As a reference, quantitation of the x-specific, coupled, joint molecule formation data from Figure 2A are also shown
(closed squares). Reactions were performed in triplicate to generate the standard deviation error bars shown.
RecA803 protein. The mutant RecA803 protein is more x-containing substrate (pBR322 x1F,H; Dixon and Ko-
walczykowski, 1993), and joint molecule formation in-effective at competing with SSB protein for ssDNA bind-
ing than the wild-type RecA protein (Madiraju et al., volving either of the downstream, x-specific fragments
was much more efficient in coupled reactions (Dixon1992). As expected, in both coupled and uncoupled
RecA803 protein±RecBCD enzyme reactions, the incor- and Kowalczykowski, 1995; data not shown).
poration of full-length ssDNA into joint molecules was
more efficient relative to reactions catalyzed by the wild- The Translocating RecBCD Enzyme Facilitates
Loading of RecA Protein onto thetype RecA protein, while the formation of coupled,
x-specific joint molecules was not stimulated (Figure Downstream x-Specific Fragment
The previous experiments revealed that the simultane-2B). Furthermore, the efficiency of joint molecule forma-
tion using heat-denatured DNA was enhanced about ous presence of RecA protein and the translocating
RecBCD enzyme are required for enhanced incorpora-2-fold, relative to the wild-type protein, when RecA803
protein was added simultaneously with or after the addi- tion of the downstream x-specific ssDNA fragment into
a joint molecule. Dixon and Kowalczykowski (1991)tion of SSB protein. Collectively, these and the previous
experiments argue that a consequence of dsDNA un- showed that in coupled RecABCD reactions, homology
is only necessary at the 39 end of the downstreamwinding by RecBCD enzyme is the preferential loading
of RecA, rather than SSB protein, onto the x-containing x-specific fragment for formation of plectonemic joint
molecules. Thus, it is possible that the translocatingssDNA exclusively.
The enhancement of downstream, x-specific joint RecBCD enzyme stimulates formation of x-dependent
joint molecules by facilitating the loading of RecA pro-molecule formation is not specific to pBR322 x1F (Smith
et al.,1981). These reactions were repeatedwith another tein, in preference to SSB protein, onto the 39-end of
Figure 4. Prebinding of RecA Protein to
ssDNA Results in a High Effciency of Joint
Molecule Formation in the Absence of x
The linear ssDNA substrate was created by
heat denaturation of HindIII linearized, 59 end-
labeled pBR322 x0. The reactions were per-
formed as follows: (1) (closed squares) incu-
bated with RecA protein for 4 min and started
by the addition of supercoiled DNA and SSB
protein, (2) (open circles) started by the addi-
tion of a mixture of RecA and SSB proteins,
and (3) (closed squares) incubated with SSB
protein for 4 min and started by the addition
of RecA protein. The reactions were per-
formed in duplicate to generate the range
shown.
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Figure 5. The Downstream, x-Specific Fragment Is Protected from ExoI Degradation in Coupled but Not Uncoupled Reactions
The protocol described in the legend to Figure 2 was followed, except that supercoiled DNA was omitted and, after 2 min, excess M13 ssDNA
and ATPg-S were added. This was allowed to incubate for 1 min and then ExoI was added. The zero time point was taken just prior to ExoI
addition. The coupled reaction is shown in (A), while the uncoupled reaction is in (B). The starting substrate dsDNA substrate (I), is shown
before addition of RecBCD enzyme in the lane labeled -RecBCD. Full-length ssDNA (II), the bottom-strand upstream x-specific fragment (III),
and the top-strand downstream x-specific fragment (IV) are indicated. As further controls, the reaction was performed in the absence of RecA
protein (C) or in the absence of SSB protein (D). The dominant ssDNA product produced by RecBCD enzyme in the absence of SSB protein
is the downstream x-specific ssDNA fragment. This is due to increased degradation by the RecBCD enzyme when unwinding occurs in the
absence of SSB protein (D. G. A. and S. C. K, unpublished data).
the resultant downstream, x-specific fragment. To test addition of ExoI, all of the ssDNA products disappeared,
including the downstream x-specific fragment (Figurethis possibility, we determined the state of the 39 ends
of the three defined ssDNA fragments by assaying the 5B). These fragments were degraded at nearly the same
rate as the full-length ssDNA in the coupled reaction.ability of RecA protein to protect each end from degra-
dation by Exonuclease I (ExoI) in both coupled and un- In the coupled reaction, the only ssDNA product that
is protected from ExoI is the downstream x-specificcoupled reactions. The strategy used was to allow RecA
and SSB proteins to bind to ssDNA produced by fragment. To show that protection of this fragment is
dependent upon RecA protein but not on SSB protein,RecBCD enzyme, freeze thealready bound RecA protein
in place by addition of the nonhydrolyzable ATP analog, coupled reactions were repeated in the absence of ei-
ther RecA protein (Figure 5C) or SSB protein (Figure 5D).ATPg-S, and then test for susceptibility to ExoI, which
is a 39→59 ssDNA exonuclease whose activity is stimu- These experiments revealed that the x-specific fragment
is completely degraded in the absence of RecA proteinlated by SSB protein (Molineux and Gefter, 1975).
Coupled reactions using 59 end-labeled linear x1 (Figure 5C), while it and all other ssDNA species are
completely protected in the absence of SSB proteindsDNA, RecA protein, and SSB protein, but without
homologous supercoiled DNA, were started by the addi- (Figure 5D). We conclude that it is the loading of RecA
protein at the 39 end of the downstream x-specific frag-tion of the RecBCD enzyme (Figure 5A). After 2 min, the
DNA was completely processed into the three major ment that is responsible for protection from ExoI degra-
dation. Furthermore, the fact that the protection of thisssDNA species; at this point, an excess of M13 ssDNA
and ATPg-S was added. The ATPg-S stabilizes all RecA fragment occurs only in coupled RecABCD reactions
shows that RecBCD enzyme must be translocatingprotein bound to ssDNA (Menetski et al., 1988), and the
excess unlabeled M13 ssDNA titrates all of the free SSB through the DNA at the same time that RecA protein is
present in order to promote RecA protein loading.protein and free RecA protein. After 1 min, a saturating
amount of ExoI was added. If the 39 ends of the ssDNA
fragments are coated with RecA protein, they will be Discussion
resistant to ExoI degradation. Figure 5A shows that in
a coupled reaction, protection of the downstream The repair of dsDNA breaks in E. coli requires the coordi-
nation of a number of recombination proteins at thex-specific fragment is 100%. This is in contrast to the
other ssDNA species, which are nearly completely de- site of this lesion. The first step is the unwinding and
degradation of the DNA from this end by the RecBCDgraded by ExoI (Figure 5A).
To determine whether protection of the downstream enzyme (Taylor and Smith, 1985; Dixon and Kowalczy-
kowski, 1991, 1993). During this process, recognition ofx-specific fragment in coupled RecABCD reactions is
dependent upon the coordinated interplay of RecA pro- the recombination hot spot x results in the formation of
a 39-ssDNA overhang with the x sequence at the 39 endtein and RecBCD enzyme, protection in uncoupled reac-
tions was examined (Figure 5B). In this reaction, linear (Ponticelli et al., 1985; Taylor et al., 1985; Anderson and
Kowalczykowski, 1997), thereby providing a potentialx1 dsDNA was incubated with RecBCD enzyme for 4
min to unwind the DNA completely (Figure 2A). RecA ssDNA substrate that is optimal for the homologous
pairing protein, RecA (Konforti and Davis, 1987, 1990;and SSB proteins, at the same concentrations used in
the coupled reactions, were then added as a mix to the Tracy and Kowalczykowski, 1996). However, the role of
the RecBCD enzyme during the initiation of recombina-resultant ssDNA and incubated for 2 min, followed by
addition of excess M13 ssDNA, ATPg-S, and ExoI. After tion is not limited to production of an ssDNA substrate
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suitable for RecA protein action. Here we demonstrate allowed to prebind ssDNA. Thus, RecBCD enzyme and
x act to direct the assembly of RecA protein onto thethat the RecBCD enzyme stimulates recombination by
facilitating the preferential loading of the RecA protein, x-containing ssDNA, mimicking the reaction where
RecA protein is the primary ssDNA-binding protein.Con-to the exclusion of SSB protein, onto the invasive DNA
strand in a x-regulated manner. This conclusion stems sequently, the x-activated, translocating RecBCD en-
zyme must possess a means to promote the binding offrom in vitro recombination reactions using RecA pro-
tein, RecBCD enzyme, and SSB protein, and from direct RecA protein and/or exclude the binding of SSB protein.
The conclusion that the RecBCD enzyme coordinatesnuclease protection assays.
In the pairing reactions, the RecBCD enzyme greatly the loading of RecA protein in preference to SSB pro-
tein is supported by genetic analyses of homologousstimulates both the rate and extent at which ssDNA is
used by the RecA protein to form heteroduplex DNA recombination (Kuzminov, 1996). In recBC mutant
backgrounds, the reduction in recombination profi-(Figure 2). Moreover, this stimulation is only observed in
the simultaneous presence of RecA protein and RecBCD ciency can be suppressed by either sbcA, sbcB, or
sbcCD mutations. SbcB mutations inactivate the exo-enzyme (defined as the coupled reaction) and is specific
to the ssDNA downstream of the x site. This behavior nucleaseactivity of ExoI (Sunshineand Kelly, 1971) while
the sbcCD mutations inactivate a dsDNA exonucleaseseems to be unique to the RecBCD enzyme, since cou-
pled reactions using a different processive helicase, the (Kowalczykowski et al., 1994). Although both of these
sets of suppressor mutations completely restore recom-RecQ protein, do not display this unusual enhancement
(F. G. Harmon and S. C. Kowalczykowski, unpublished bination proficiency, they introduce a new set of genetic
requirements, three of which are a dependence upon thedata). Full-length ssDNA, produced by unwinding events
where x is not recognized, is incorporated by RecA pro- recF, recO, and recR genes (Clark and Sandler, 1994).
Genetic and biochemical evidence suggest that thetein into joint molecules at the same inefficient level in
both coupled and uncoupled reactions (Figures 2 and products of these genes facilitate the loading of RecA
protein onto ssDNA by destabilizing the SSB protein±3). Furthermore, in uncoupled reactions the x-specific
fragment is utilized with the same low efficiency as full- ssDNA complex (Umezu et al., 1993; Kowalczykowski
et al., 1994; Umezu and Kolodner, 1994). The require-length ssDNA. Thus, stimulation of joint molecule forma-
tion in vitro is regulated by the x sequence, as is recom- ment for recF, recO, and recR genes when the RecBCD
enzyme is inactive, therefore, suggests that an alterna-bination in vivo.
Since efficient joint molecule formation requires RecA tive mechanism is needed to remove or destabilize the
SSB protein±ssDNA complex and is consistent with theprotein to coat the39 end of ssDNA (Register and Griffith,
1985; Konforti and Davis, 1987, 1990), we sought physi- finding that when the RecBCD enzyme is active, their
functions are not essential owing to the direct facilitatedcal evidence for preferential assembly of RecA protein
onto the x-specific ssDNA. We showed directly that in loading of RecA protein onto ssDNA.
The biochemical means by which theRecBCD enzymecoupled reactions the ssDNA downstream of x is coated
with RecA protein whereas the other ssDNA species are facilitates the loading of RecA protein is unclear. Al-
though no direct interaction between the RecBCD en-not. This is demonstrated by the complete resistance
of the ssDNA downstream of x to exonucleolytic degra- zyme and RecA protein has been shown to date, it could
explain how the RecBCD enzyme coordinates the load-dation by ExoI (Figure 5). However, the same x-specific
ssDNA is thoroughly degraded in uncoupled reactions, ing of RecA protein on DNA downstream of x. Direct
interaction between the RecBCD enzyme and RecA pro-as is the full length ssDNA in both coupled and uncou-
pled reactions. Thus, the protection of DNA in these tein is supported by the observation that interspecies
complementation of recombination in vivo is achievedreactions is dependent on the simultaneous presence
of RecA and RecBCD proteins and on x, as is stimulation only when both RecBCD enzyme and RecA protein are
from the same species (Rinken et al., 1991; de Vriesof pairing. We therefore conclude that the translocating
RecBCD enzyme facilitates the loading of RecA protein and Wackernagel, 1992). We have not detected a direct
interaction between RecA protein and RecBCD enzymeonto the recombinogenic DNA strand in a x-regulated
manner. using either coimmunoprecipitation or an IAsys bio-
sensor instrument (unpublished data). However, it isThe rationale for the existence of a facilitated loading
mechanism stems from the physical attributes and limi- possible that interaction is transient and requires trans-
location after x, thereby precluding easy detection bytations of RecA protein. As previously mentioned, the
RecA protein binds randomly to ssDNA; in addition, nu- conventional means. Another possibility, however, is
that x-activated RecBCD enzyme induces a DNA struc-cleation of the nascent RecA filament is slow and rate-
limiting (Chabbert et al., 1987). This slow initial binding ture to which RecA protein preferentially binds. The ex-
act mechanism by which RecBCD enzyme catalyzes theof RecA protein makes it a poor competitor with other
ssDNA-binding proteins such as SSB (Kowalczykowski loading of RecA protein remains to be determined.
Based on our observations, we propose a model forand Krupp, 1987; Kowalczykowski et al., 1987; Kowalc-
zykowski, 1991). These considerations are manifest as how RecBCD enzyme and RecA protein initiate ho-
mologous recombination at x (Figure 6). Unwinding andpoor joint molecule formation, in the absence of RecBCD
enzyme, when SSB protein is allowed to bind ssDNA degradation of DNA is initiated by the RecBCD enzyme
from a dsDNA break during which a loop of ssDNA isprior to or simultaneously with RecA protein (Figure 4).
In contrast, when initiated by RecBCD enzyme, the po- extruded from the top strand (Figure 6B). Electron mi-
croscopic analysis of RecBCD enzyme-promoted un-tential block to presynaptic complex formation by SSB
protein is overcome. In this case, theefficiency of pairing winding of DNA revealed the formation of ªloop-tailº
structures as intermediates of DNA unwinding (Figureis the same as that observed when RecA protein is
RecBCD Enzyme Coordinates RecA Protein Loading
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Smith, 1989). Recent work from Bianco and Kowalczy-
kowski (1997) suggests that x is in a single-stranded
form when recognized by the RecBCD enzyme. This,
together with other unpublished data (D.G.A. and S.C.K),
suggests that recognition of x occurs on the top strand
at the back of the loop (Figure 6C). Thus, when the
RecBCD enzyme recognizes a x site, the 39 end of the
eventual downstream x-specific fragment is likely to be
single-stranded.
During the course of unwinding, ssDNA is primarily
bound by SSB protein. Degradation of the DNA contin-
ues until a x site is recognized, at which time theRecBCD
enzyme pauses, and the 39→59 exonuclease activity is
attenuated (Dixon and Kowalczykowski, 1993). We pro-
pose that when the RecBCD enzyme is paused at x, the
RecBCD enzyme serves as a nucleator, either directly
or indirectly, for the binding of RecA protein to the top
strand loop (Figure 6C). The polarity of RecA protein
filamentation is 59→39. Thus, nucleation would begin at
the 59 end of the loop and extend to the 39 end where
x is located, displacing the resident SSB protein. At this
point the loop is released, and the 59→39 exonuclease
activity of the opposite polarity is up-regulated (Figure
6D). While the processive helicase action of RecBCD
enzyme leads to the complete unwinding of the small,
pBR322-based plasmids used in vitro, the result of the
59→39 exonuclease activity on longer DNA substrates
(i.e., chromosomal or phage lambda DNA) would be
production of a 39-overhanging ssDNA end on the re-
maining intact dsDNA. This 39-ssDNA overhang is now
coated with RecA protein and can invade a homologous
supercoiled DNA substrate, forming a joint molecule
(Figure 6F). This intermediate is then processed into
recombinant molecules (Durnderdale and West, 1994;
Shinagawa and Iwasaki, 1996).
In summary, the role of the RecBCD enzyme in the
initiation of dsDNA break repair and recombination is
not limited to producing ssDNA substrates for RecA
protein. We demonstrated that the RecBCD enzyme
plays an additional role by coordinating the loading of
RecA protein onto a specific strand of DNA in a x-regu-
lated manner. These data illustrate the uniquely multi-
functional nature of the RecBCD enzyme and demon-
Figure 6. Biochemical Events That Occur during the Initiation of strate a new level of functional interaction between the
Genetic Recombination two major homologous recombination proteinsof E. coli.
Details are discussed in the text. Recent results indicate that enzyme-mediated loading
(A) Recombination is initiated by binding of RecBCD enzyme to a of a DNA strand-exchange protein onto ssDNA is not
dsDNA end.
unique to E. coli. The binding of the S. cerevisiae DNA(B) During the process of unwinding and degradation, the top strand
strand exchange protein, Rad51 (Sung, 1994; Sung andis extruded as a loopof ssDNA. The resultant ssDNA from the bottom
Robberson, 1995), to ssDNA is both competitive withstrand is primarily bound by SSB protein.
and limited by the yeast ssDNA-binding protein, Repli-(C) Degradation of the DNA with a 39→59 polarity continues until a
x site is recognized, at which time RecBCD enzyme pauses, the cation protein-A (RPA) (Brill and Stillman, 1989; Alani et
39→59 exonuclease activity is attenuated, andRecA protein is loaded al., 1992; Sugiyama et al., 1997). As in the E. coli system,
onto the top DNA strand within the loop. there are yeast proteins, the Rad55 and Rad57 complex,
(D) The nuclease polarity is then switched, with continued degrada- that facilitate the loading of Rad51 protein onto ssDNA
tion occurring 59→39, leading to the production of a 39-ssDNA over-
in preference to RPA, thereby alleviating the inhibitoryhang, which is coated with RecA protein.
effects and stimulating homologous pairing of DNA(E and F) The 39-ssDNA overhang is coated with RecA protein and
(Sung, 1997). Thus, the preferential loading of strand-can invade a homologous supercoiled DNA substrate, forming a
exchange protein may represent a universal aspect ofjoint molecule.
initiation of homologous recombination and DNA repair.
Experimental Procedures6) (Taylor and Smith, 1980; Telander-Muskavitch and
Linn, 1980). The strand of DNA that forms the loop corre- Enzymes
sponds to the strand of DNA that would contain the RecBCD enzyme was purified as described (Roman and Kowalczy-
kowski, 1989) with further purificationby an additionalFPLC Mono-Qpotential downstream x-specific fragment (Braedt and
Cell
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step. Protein concentration was determined using an extinction co- halt the reaction and to deproteinize the sample. For clarity, all zero
time points are one-third the volume of the remaining time points.efficient of 4.0 3 105 M21 cm21 at 280 nm (Roman and Kowalczykow-
ski, 1989). The enzyme was determined to be 55% functional by Samples were electrophoresed in 1% agarose gels for approxi-
mately 15 hr at 1.4 V/cm in TAE (40 mM Tris-acetate [pH 8.0], 2 mMhelicase assays (Roman and Kowalczykowski, 1989). SSB protein
was isolated from strain RLM727 and purified according to LeBowitz EDTA). The gels were dried and analyzed on a Molecular Dynamics
Storm 840 phosphoimager using Image-QuaNT software. Data was(1985). Protein concentration was determined using an extinction
coefficient of 3.0 3 104 at 280 nm (Ruyechan and Wetmur, 1975). graphed using GraphPad Prism version 2.0 software.
The efficiency of joint molecule formation was calculated by divid-RecA protein was purified using a procedure based on spermidine
precipitation (Griffith and Shores, 1985; S. C. K., unpublished data). ing the amount of joint molecule formed, under any particular set
of reaction conditions, by the total amount of ssDNA produced forRecA803 protein was purified according to Madiraju et al. (1992).
Protein concentration was determined using an extinction coeffi- each particular fragment.
cient of 2.7 3 104 M21 cm21 at 280 nm.
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